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PRESIDENT'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON THE ARTS 
September 16-20, 1998 
Attends List 
As of 9/14/98 
Member Guest(s) film 
Diana B. Carlin Patti McCormick Kansas 
Natalie Cohen Andrew Cohen North Carolina 
Wayne Cranford Frances Cranford Arkansas 
Robin Greenspun Danny Greenspun Nevada 
Mary Gail Gwaltney Lamar Gwaltney New Mexico 
June S. Hamra Sam F. Hamra Missouri 
Meghan Holbrook Utah 
Doris Huseboe South Dakota 
Ken Jacobsen Amanda Barnes Jacobsen Pennsylvania 
Zina Kramer Michael Kramer Michigan 
Bonnie Milenthal Ohio 
Kenneth Pentony Elaine Pentony New Jersey 
Deborah Potter Earl Potter New Mexico 
Edna Saffy, Ph.D. Grady Johnson, Ph.D. Florida 
Karen Scates Arizona 
Howard Torgove Carol Torgove Colorado 
Jeffrey Valdez California 
Ruth Whetstone Wagner Florida 
Robert Zimmerman New York 
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PRESIDENT'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON THE ARTS 
September 16-20, 1998 
Attends List 
As of 9/14/98 
By Special Invitation 
Brent and Fae Beck 
Mayor Dee Dee Corradini 
Mayor, Salt Lake City 
Peter and Gail Stevens 
Steve Thompson 
Kenne<i,v Center Stq,(f 
J. Kevin McMahon 
Executive Vice President 
Derek E. Gordon 
Vice President, Education 
Marie A. Mattson 
Director of Development 
Dulce A. Zahniser 
Manager, National Major Gifts and National Constituencies 
Atlantic Page 
Assistant Manager, National Major Gifts and National Constituencies 
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